for specific biometric modalities, algorithms to measure bioThis paper develops a new approach to understand and meametric quality have been proposed. For example, the NFIQ sure variations in biometric sample quality. We begin with algorithm [12] is a widely used measure for fingerprint image the intuition that degradations to a biometric sample will requality. duce the amount of identifiable information available. In orOne current difficulty is that there is no consensus as to what der to measure the amount of identifiable information, we a measure of biometric sample fidelity should give. In this define biometric information as the decrease in uncertainty paper, we propose a new approach to measure this quantity, about the identity of a person due to a set of biometric meabased on an information theoretic framework. We begin with surements. We then show that the biometric information for the intuitive observation that a high quality biometric image a person may be calculated by the relative entropy D(p iq) is more useful to identify the individual than a low quality between the population feature distribution q and the person's image. This suggests that the quantity of identifiable inforfeature distribution p. The biometric information for a sysmation decreases with a reduction in quality. Given a way to tem is the mean D(p q) for all persons in the population. In measure the decrease in information caused by a given imorder to practically measure D(p q) with limited data sam-age degradation, one can measure the associated decrease in ples, we introduce an algorithm which regularizes a Gaussian biometric information. model of the feature covariances. An example of this method Measuring biometric information content is related to many is shown for PCA, Fisher linear discriminant (FLD) ([1, 14, 6, 11]). In this paper we elaborate an approach to Biometric sample quality is a measure of the usefulness of a address this question based on definitions from information biometric image [9]. One recent development is the signif-theory [2]. We define the term "biometric information" as icant level of interest in standards for measurement of biofollows: metric quality. For example, ISO has recently established a biometric information (BI).: the decrease in uncertainty about biometric sample quality draft standard [9]. According to [9], the identity of a person due to a set of biometric measurebiometric sample quality may be considered from the point of ments. view of character (inherent features), fidelity (accuracy of fea-In order to interpret this definition, we refer to two instants: tures), or utility (predicted biometrics performance). A gen-1) before a biometric measurement, to, at which time we only eral consensus has developed that the most important measure know a person p is part of a population q, which may be the of a quality metric is its utility -images evaluated as higher whole planet; and 2) after receiving a set of measurements, quality must be those that result in better identification of int1, we have more inlformation and less uncertainty about the dividuals, as measured by aln increased separationr of genuine person's idenltity. and impostor mnatch score distributionls. The nature of bio-Based onl these measures, we thenl define the inlformnation loss metric sample fidelity has seen little investigation, although due to a degradation in image quality, as the relative change 1 -4244-0487-8/06/$20.OO
). In this paper we elaborate an approach to Biometric sample quality is a measure of the usefulness of a address this question based on definitions from information biometric image [9] . One recent development is the signif-theory [2] . We define the term "biometric information" as icant level of interest in standards for measurement of biofollows: metric quality. For example, ISO has recently established a biometric information (BI).: the decrease in uncertainty about biometric sample quality draft standard [9] . According to [9] , the identity of a person due to a set of biometric measurebiometric sample quality may be considered from the point of ments. view of character (inherent features), fidelity (accuracy of fea-In order to interpret this definition, we refer to two instants: tures), or utility (predicted biometrics performance). A gen-1) before a biometric measurement, to, at which time we only eral consensus has developed that the most important measure know a person p is part of a population q, which may be the of a quality metric is its utility -images evaluated as higher whole planet; and 2) after receiving a set of measurements, quality must be those that result in better identification of int1, we have more inlformation and less uncertainty about the dividuals, as measured by aln increased separationr of genuine person's idenltity. and impostor mnatch score distributionls. The nature of bio-Based onl these measures, we thenl define the inlformnation loss metric sample fidelity has seen little investigation, although due to a degradation in image quality, as the relative change in BI. The degradation process is modeled by H, which maps 5. Features that are unrelated to identity should not inthe original high quality images F to G. For the case with no crease biometric information. For example, if a biodegradation, we measure the image from a person PF as part metric system accurately measured the direction a perof a population qF, while in the presence of degradation H, son was facing, information on identity would be unwe obtain a person's image PG as part of population qG.
changed. This paper then develops a mathematical framework to mea-6. Correlated features such as height and weight are less sure biometric information for a given system and set of bioinformated atureme ample and w eight metric features. In practice, there are limited numbers of saminformative. In n extremye example consider the height ples of each person, which makes our measure ill-conditioned.
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In order to address this issue, we develop a stable algorithm more informatve than a single value. based on a distribution modeling and regularization. We then Based on this definition, the most appropriate information use this algorithm to analyze the biometric information contheoretic measure for the biometric information is the relatent of three different face recognition algorithms, and to meative entropy (D (p q)) [5] between the intra-(p(f)) and intersure biometric quality loss due to a degradation, tion based on a set of features, using the relative entropy measure [5] . We explain our method in the following steps: A) where the integral is over all NF feature dimensions, f. p(f) measure requirements, B) relative entropy of biometric feais the probability mass function or distribution of features of tures, C) Gaussian models for biometric features and relative an individual and q(f) is the overall population distribution.
entropy calculations, D) regularization methods for degener-A comment on notation: we use p to refer to both an indiate features, E) regularization methods for insufficient data, vidual, and the distribution of the person's features, while q and F) information loss due to degradation.
represents the population and the distribution of its features. This measure can be motivated as follows: the relative en-2.1. Measure requirements tropy, D(p q), is the extra information required to describe a distribution p(f) based on an assumed distribution q(f) [5] . In order to elaborate the requirements that a good measure of D (p|q) differs from the entropy, H (p), which is the informabiometric information measure must have, we consider systion required, on average, to describe features f distributed as tem that measures height and weight. These values differ p(f). H is not in itself an appropriate measure for biometwithin the global population, but also vary for a given indi-ric information, since it does not account the extent to which estimate which may act as a lower bound using the following Features, g, are then extracted from the degraded images G assumptions: using three feature extraction methods given. We then com- To clarify the effect of this regu-the relative distance offset between the original and degraded larization on D(p lq), we note that intra-feature covariances distributions. ABI is a unitless measure, and may be interwill decrease Ep toward zero, leading a differential entropy preted as the fractional loss in BI due to a given image degraestimate diverging to oo. We thus consider this regulariza-dation. tion strategy to generate a lower bound on the biometric inIn order to motivate this calculation, we initially considered formation. The selection of L is a compromise between using calculating D(p(g) q(f)) as a function of degradation. Surall available measurements (by using large L) and avoiding prisingly, this measure increases with decreasing quality. The numerical instability when Sp is close to singular (by using reason is that a single person p is considered to have degraded small L).
images in a population q of high quality images. The algorithm seems to be saying: "Aha! I can recognize p. He always has a blurry face!". Therefore, it is necessary to com- tures. Since FLD features are calculated using PCA, these tend to contain similar amount of information. Also, since Fig. 1 . Biometric information as a function of feature number noise tends to increase with frequency, the biometric infor-(circles) for PCA (top) and FLD (bottom) feature decomposimation in these higher numbered PCA features will be less.
tion.
In order to calculate D(pi q) for all features, we are limited by the available information. Since Np = 18 images are used to calculate the covariances, attempts to calculate D(p q) for more than 17 features will fail, because E is singular. This effect is seen in the condition number (ratio of the largest to the smallest singular value) which was 4.82 x I03 for Sq and 5) shows ABI computed as function of the blur level for difUsing the degradation model described by equation (9), two ferent images taken from SI and S2. The x-axis represents 9 different sets of images (Si and S2) are generated. Each set of different levels (in in creasing order) of Gaussian blur. As seen images is composed 16 people with 1L8 images per inLdividual iln Fig.( 5) 
